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bec will remember the one pointed out 
there,] but Ireland vu the expected scene 
of invasion, and was at the time the least 

.... protected part of ta three kingdoms. As
seething! a matter of fact the French fleet did ride 

try Bey, and an invasion waa 
dreaded. Lord Cornwallis was
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New York Sun, August 22.
At midnight on Wednesday a ragged 

and apparently friendless boy eat on the 
stone step of the Tima building, in 
Nassau street. He was without shoes, 
oollar, and coat. His bare feet were 
planted on the sidewalk, and bis narrow 
seat was made more narrow by the iron 
railing behind him. His elbows were 
supported by hie knees, and his face was 
buried in his hands. He had forgotten 
all his miseries in sleep.

A police officer was sauntering up 
Naseau street. He saw the boy and the 
blue feet in the rays of an electric light. 
A grim smile stole over the officer’s face. 
He gripped his club, and went up to the 
sleeping lad. A moment more, and the 
elub was deliberately poised over the 
naked feet It fell like a plummet, and 
struck the thin part of the right foot 
The boy arose, without aery orpeln. He 
neemed dased, and In doubt as to whe
ther he was awake or dreaming. He stood 
on his left foot shielding with his arm 
his drowsy eyes from the glare of the 
electric light, and nestling his injured 
foot against the calf of his leg. He heard 
the hoarseery, “Get out !” witha Fourth 
ward intonation, and he saw a blue coat 
and a metallic shield, but nit before he 
had felt a sharp rap on the thigh from 
the club. Then he dropped his bruised 
foot and limped away. He had reoog - 
niied one or Superintendent Murray’s 
model guardians of the peace.
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Plague, heat and erlme with!
Bet I» our darkness, from above,

ITe hear s spirit softly breath In 
rti. till He eome amid the wild :

gentle Christ 1 O Mother mild !”
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Our Bleeeed Beviour, in this day’s town •••“• now to be forgotten, bat the 

Qosoel. ‘teaches us • lesson of good order « lu s corrupted form has at
e*d practical conduct which nisy be applied *eMt 8°* * foothold in the English lan- 
in many ways. I will make the applies. 8“R;, “d m»7 pu«le an etymologist of 
tion of it this morning to our conduct in th* “ indeed the tower, them-
chutch. We will consider ths Holy Sacri- ”f”e-il a few should survive the Up* 
fice of the Mass the great feast to which of centunee-may confound the Pickwicke 

invited, the church the benquet ol » coming day.”—Poll Mali GazetU.
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TORONTO.
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS. For circular and Information address

Are pleasant tu take. Contain their own
tasatis* to * sale, enre, and -~ rff

in Children or Adults SADLIER’SHis Foreboding.
The Paris oorreapondent of the New 

York World says : “Jules Ferry came 
beck to Paris a few day» ago. He wae to 
remain away for two years, but Paris 
seems to have attractions for him that 
he cannot resist. The wage of the cafes 
«y that after hie arrival in Paris he went 
to Mass to Notre Dame to hear the 
grand organ play. It is known that the 
former Prime Minister of France has a 
passion for listening to the gr*t organ 
of Notre Dame, end the story is told 
that on one occasion, after leaving the 
churoh, he whispered in the ear oi a 
friend, in a voice of gloomy foreboding : 
•That organ will bring me to believe in 
God yet, if I don’t quit going to luten to

Batobtos Oeeem Steamers
Few person» are aware of the extensive 

nature of the victualing on board the 
great ocean steam era Such a vessel is 
provisioned si follows for the peesengeri 
and crew : 8,600 lb. of butter, 3,000 bams, 
1,600 lb. of biscuits, exclusive of those 
supplied for the crew, 8,000 lb. of grape, 
almonds, flee, and other dessert traits i 
1,600 lh. of jams end jellies ; tinned m*ta 
6,000 lb. ; dried bwne, 3,000 lb. ; rice, 
3,000 lb. ; onions, 6,000 lb. ; potatoes, 40 
tons ; flour, 300 barrels ; and eggs, 1,200 
doeen. Fresh vegetables, dead m*t and 
live bullocks, sheep, pigs, gee*, turkeys, 
ducks, fowls, fish, and casual game, are 
generally .applied at each port, so that It 
is difficult to estimate them. Probably 
two doxen bullocks and sixty sheep would 
be e fair average for the whole voyage, 
and the rest may be inferred in proportion. 
During the summer months, when travel
ling is h*vy, 25 fowls are often used in 
soup for a single dinner.

DOMINION:-
THE CHICAGO AND 

NORTH-WESTERN
we are
the guests.*1' P*W‘lh' P“C“ "* *“ The Caroline Island,.

There is nothing more conducive to the The Caroline group of islands lies 
pleasure and purpose of an assemblage than north of N ew Guinea, between the Phil- 
the good order and proper arrangement of ippines on the east and the Kingsmilla 
everything connected with it, and we often on the west, and has always been regar- 
hear persons speek of eome event in which ded as a dependency of the Spanish 
they participated es being most enjoyable possessions in the former Archipelago, 
because everything vu io well ordered The Western, Pelew or Palsu islands 
and arranged. Now, all this applies with have an area of 346 square mil* and are 
double for* to the public services of re- almoet encircled by a coral reef. The 
Uglon. Catholics greatly enjoy the pub- Central Carolines consist of about forty- 
lie services of the Church when every- eight groupe and raverel hundred islands, 
thing is well ordered and arranged and the chief of which is Yap. The Eastern 
there is nothing to distract them or jar Carolines/eometimes known as the Mul- 
upon them. For at every service there is grave Archipelago) oomprise the Radick 
die Divine Presence, and where perfect °r Marshall «group and the Gilbert 
osder teigne it soon make» itself felt, Its Islands, and fin them, from various eiti- 
i«lm peace et*ls in upon the «oui, It mat*, there must be over one hundred 
commun* sweetly, and worebipe “In spirit thousand people. The nativw are gen- 
and In truth.” erally a fine-looking race, of considerable

But in order to secure an external con- intelligence, like the Polynesians and 
dltion of tnings in ont church* so eeen- Papuans generally, and of remarkable 
tial to recollection end prayer, each one *peoity for trade. The people of Yap, 
must know hie place and occupy It with- lor instance, are admirable boat buddera, 
ont delay or coufusion, and in our prwent *nd >n their manner of government the 
system of church arrangement each wor- Pekmeee and other aborigines of the Car- 
ehipper is supposed to have his or her olines show a wonderful grasp of the 
special place assigned, and the regular principle» ol political economy. The cli- 
seat In the church bee become a require- ™*teu agreeable and the «oil is génér
aient of devotion as well u a necessity of *1*7 fertile and capable of raiaing 
church finance. For none can feel so con- tropical crop in perfection. Bread 
edonsly at home in the church as the* çoooenut, sugarcane, arums, oranges and 
who always occupy the same place in it ban»»", “• 8«>wn in abundance,
and realise that they have a eacred spot Cattle, sheep, and pig. and poultry 
of their own. Do we not often beer been introduced. The lagoons sv._™ 
people *y that they «nnot feel the eame with, fish and turtle, and the beche it mm, 
outside their own pews 1 pearl oysters, tortoise shell and sandal

Hen*, to secure a permaneat place in wood <orm lucrative article, of trade, 
the church is • duty of devotion * well Good anchorage, abound, and minerals 
as a matter of obligation; and we find are believed to exist m some of the vol- 
that truly pious Oatholi* almoet in vail- oanio islets, 
ably try to secure amts in their parish 
churches, be they ever so humble. Indeed,
Oatholi* who fell to do this are not apt 
to be very steady in the practice of their 
religion ; and there can be no doubt as to 
the neglect of duty In the case. To con
tribute to the eupport of religion ie as 
much a positive law of tin Church * to 
attend Mi* on Sundays, and the ordinary 
revenue for the support of religion com* 
from the pew-rents. We insist, therefor#, 
that every Catholic who can possibly 
affori it should have his ewt In churoh ; 
good order requit* this * well as duty 
and devotion. It is a poor bnsine* to be 
all the while occupying other people’» 
pews, and sometimes, perhaps, be required 
to va*te them. Pew-holder» have their 
rights and they muet be protected in them.
Nevertheless to secure good order and 
harmony at the servie* of the Church, 
pew-holders must be willing at times to 
waive their rights and allow strangers and 
others to occupy the vamnt seats in their 
pews. This is no more then politeness 
and common Cnr is tien charity demand.
To refuse a vacant seat in church to a 
stranger is selfishness gone to seed, and 
they are few, I hope, who would be guilty 
ut each vulgarity.

But while all who powibly can should 
have their regular plac* in church, there 
will, no doubt, always be a very consider
able number who, through poverty or 
perverseness, will be pew-holdeie at large, 
end to them I would also address a few

Catholic Text Books
Railway. The best route and

SHORT-:-LINE
--------COM PRISING--------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

SADLIER’S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER,
“ First Reader,

—BBTWKBia-

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.

—OOMVLSTa •* 
EMTIO*.

PART I. 
PART O.

** Second “
“ Third 
“ Fourth *'
** Fifth

Badlier's Ancient and Modem History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier’a Dominion Edition of Payson, Danton and Scribner’s.

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religions 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educators, who felt that the wants 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in tha Dominion called fol 
more appropriate text-books, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,

The only line to take from Chicago or 
Milwaukee to Freeport, Clinton, Cedar 
Rapide, Mawhalltown, Dee Molnee, Hloux 
i tyt^ Conncl^Blngi», Omaha, and all pointe

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.
And the beet route to Madleon, La Crowe, 
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber
deen, Pierre, and all pointe in the North
west.

It Is the direct route to Oehkoeh. Fond dn 
Lao, Green Bay, Iehpemlng, Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake Superior.

Ills the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAGO and 
MILWAUKEE.

IN PREPARATION*

PALACE BLEEPING CAKH on night 
traîne, PAL ATI AL DINING CARS on 
through trains, between
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS I 

AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

every
fruit JAMES A. SADLIER,

MONTREAL.
HEALTH FOR ALL 111

any point in the West or North-weet, nek 
the ticket agent for ticket» Tin the 

“ NORTH-WESTERN ’’
If you wish the beet accommodations. All 
ticket agente *11 ticket» vie thle line.
E EegUti,

General M

The Ninth Commandment.
E H. Hair.

General Pass Aft.anager.
CHICAGO.At the examination of the children of 

the Wlndeor Infant School, a little boy 
w* asked to explain hie idea of tasting 
faire witne* egainit your neighbor. After 
Imitating, he *id it was telling liee ; on 
which the worthy and reverend examiner 
said, that ia not exactly an anewer. What 
do you tay t addressing a Uttle girl who 
•tood next, when she immediately replied, 
it ie when nobody did nothing, and tome- 
body went and told of it

Purify the Blood, correct all DtooiA— of th#
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS, ,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Oonetitntione. and are invaluable 
In all Complainte incidental to Femalw of all eg* For Children and the 

aged they are pri*le*.
P XHTMONT . _

Is an Infallible remedy for Bed Lege, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bor* and ülesss. 
It ir famous for Goat and Bheumattem. For disorders of ths Cheat It hea no anuaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds. Glandular Swelling» and all Skin Dieeas* it ha. no rivait and lor oontraeted 

and etiir jointe it acts like a charm.
Manufeotnred only at Prolhcaor HOLLOWAY'S ÜMablUhmeat,

78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 833, OXFORD 8TJ, LONDON, 
and are Bold at Is. ltd., 2». 9d„ 4». 6d., 11a., Me., and 18». each Box nr Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Fmreluutri .Mould le* le the Label on «he Pott and Bont. EBtslIrwie* 

Word Eire* London, thty art tpuriout.

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDÉ.
bos roe biLivni 

A.*, r.w. f.m. Â.Ü. r.M. r e.

Letter Writing.
To properly date, write, fold and ad- 

drees a letter, ie a rare accomplishment 
of the beys end girli who leave our pub
lie schools. It ia more than a mere ac
complishment ; letter writing ia a prac
tical art, a good knowledge of which ia 
needed almoet daily, in every all air and 
bueine* of life. One ot the commonest 
failure» on the part of the teacher ia the 
neglect to give daily 
useful art A few leaaon» in letter-writ- 
ing will not be auffioient. Pupils must 
be daily drilled in the forms and oompoa- 
ition of letters on different topi* until 
they can write a letter in a neat, legible, 
ooncise, and connected manner, proper
ly folding and addre*ing it A word to 
the wise is sufficient

flu LUMUQM MUTUAL
TThe only Fire Mutual licensed by the Do

minion Government. The suceeeelnl pioneer 
of cheap residence and Farm Imuran ce and 
for over a quarter of a century doing the 
largest business In Canada, and still 
Increasing.

instruction in this OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.
Mr. JOSEPH A. HUTTON has been ap- 

pointed agent and surveyor for the city 
«roper and London West and South. Mr. 
AMES McLEOD continuing to act for 

London East, etc. These gentlemen will 
attend to the renewal of existing risks, and 
solicit new business on the well-kn 
favorable terms of the Company.

B. O. MACDONALD,
MAKAorn.

Certain Cure.
A Cube for Cholera Morbus.—A 

positive cure for thi» dangerous complaint, 
and for all acute or chronic forme of 
Bowel Complaint incident to Summer and 
Fall, i« found in Dr. Fowler’» Extract of 
Wild Strawberry ; to be procured from 
any druggist.

Worm» cause much sicknew among 
children that Freeman’» Worm Powden 
will lately cure.

National pilla will cure constipated 
bowel» and regulate the liver.

own

ti Lotit.
MAILS AS UNDER.London, 27th June, 1885.

Alcohol, Muscle and Brain.
alcohol into a man’s
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RETIRING from BUSINESS 
—Ollelolha, coco» matting, In
dia matting, 
ting, wool and 
coal.-K. S. MURRAY dfc CO.

We put a drop of 
eye. It poiioni it We try it upon the 
lining of a living stomach. Again it 
poieons it. We study, after death, the 
stomachs of drinking men, and find alco
hol prodno*, in regular stag*, redness, 
intense congestion, morbid secretion», 
deeper hurt, destruction of parts, utter 
ruin. We study He influence upon the 
health and strength of sailors and soldier., 
and find it helps to fresxe them in the 
Arctic regions and exhaust them in the 
Tropics. W» watch two regiments on a 
long march In India, one with and the 
other without grog, and are driven to the 
conclusion that even moderate quantiti* 
of alcohol wwken the muscles and break 
the endurance. We visit the training 
pounds of oarsmen, pedwtriaoi and priis 
fighters ; and learn everywhere the same 
lecson—alcohol is a poison to muscle and 
train.—[Dio Ltwit.
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FIRE AND MARINE,Hot and dry akin I 
Scalding aenwtions I 
Swelling of the anklwl 
Vague teelingi of unrest I 
Frothy or bnck-du.t fluids f 
Acid stomach I Aching loins f 
Cramps, growing nervousness I 
Strange serene* of the bowels I 
Unaccountable languid feelings 1 
Short breath and pleuritic pains ? 
One-side headache 1 Backache I 
Frequent attacks of the “blu*" I 
Flattering and distress of the heart 1 
Albumen and tube casts in the water I 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia 1 
Lo* of appetite, flesh and strength! 
Constipation alternating with loosens* 

of the bowels I
Drowsiness by day, wakefulne* at 

night!
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water t
Chili» and fever! Burning patch* ot 

skin! Then

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8| PER 01*1

J-. BURNETT «a OO
The Catholic Church Is theChurbh'of the poor I This is our glory 

and our pride. No one can be too poor 
to attend the wrrle* of the Catholic 
Church. God is no r*pecter of persons, 
nor is His Church. The poor are always 
welcome In her grandwt temples, and 
none should ever ml* a single sam* of 
religion be*u* they are too poor to hire 
a regular mat. In thle church, thank 
God, everything Is free to them, and there 
are elwaya vacant swte for them to oc
cupy. We not only wish the poor to 
occupy the vieant seats In our church, 
but we insist on their owapylng them, 
for the good order and harmony ef the 
servie* «quire that* fat * possible, all 
should be ewted. The only condition we 
ImpoM Is the Gospel Injunction—“Do not 
sit down In the first place" or in the 
place of another; and If you are told to 
move up higher, do not refus*. Crowd
ing around the doors is more objection
able than anything el*, for there is noth
ing she that interferes so much with the 
good order end arrangement of the set 
view.

Let me repeat, then, in conclusion, the 
words of the parable—“Friend, go up 

don’t crowd around the

8* 18» ....
7 00 18) .

fié IS ::::Taylor*» Bank, London.
kBTIKINU from BUSINESS— 

Featherbeds, pillows and feath
ers. Largest stock of house fur
nishing* In the city.—*. 8. HUB- 
BAY* CO.
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Bt. Thomas..
POrt aUnlT.............. . ...............................................

Port Dover AL> H- Malta........... .......
London, Huron A Bruee—All plane» along line, and 

Beaforth, Kincardine and Lucknow.........................
LoSon^iroo'ÂBrnVié.onïy'ioiÔiniriùis.Créÿ'ûin'

Heneell. Lacan, Bxeler, OUatoo. Blyth, W 
ham, Lucknow ana Kincardine

w'.'g2R South Ëïumàifm ...........................—...............
B. L H# wmnOi Stratford............. .......................................
O. T. B.
G. T. R between Stratford and Toronw>.
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division...............
Bt. Mary*» and Btratford.................. ........................
Thro Bag»—Goderleh and Mltehell....................................
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Bt Ivee, Cherry Grove,

Plover Mill» (Tueeday and Friday).............
Thro Bag»-The Grove and Beaforth...................
Thro Bag—Parkhlll ________________ _

The Malle for Australia, New Zealand, New South Wale» and the FIJI lelande, leave Ban
P^6CMtiU%rhH»ndhw*chrililaml. will leave Ben Francisco on the 

The Malls for China and Japan leave Ban Francisco on the «th, 16th ana aitn. Letters
RIT 1HH°MAILÉt-^MondsSTend uredsy, Fla New ForM p.m.; wedneedsy.riafltM-

foz.lp.m.; Wednesday. Supplementary, 8:60 p.m. Registered Letters are not forwarded
b^«oneyl OrdenTliined'and paid on and from nny Money Order Ofll* In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain nnd Ireland, British Indie, Newfoundland and uniteq Btates, to,

Sl0nr,i’2i155oM SS^SSSSSSSJS a* MiToTHvWr
Mærrffiwaa «îi'Uu. «« M».

•or box holders only.
London, Ana- 1, II*
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IS i* ::::
808 200 800The great diaphoratic and anodyne, for 

cold., fev«rs and inflammatory attacks, ia 
Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract of Smart- 
Weed ; also, com colie, cramps, cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and dysentery, or 
bloody-flux. Only 50 cents.

beyond all doubt that “Myrtle 
Navy” Is toe favorite tobacco with the 
smoker* of Canada. They obtain more 
enjoyment from it than from any other 
tobacco made and thow of them who have 
nied it long enough to t*t its merits 
never abandon it for any other brand. 
The reason for this preferen* is that the 
“Myrtle Navy" is made of the very finwt 
lest whieh is grown and that in every 
pro** of its manufacture the most 
vigilant cate ia exercised to pnserve the 
genuine aroma of the leaf.

Lest!
How many people of both sex* are 

« . * « . it , Buffering from loat vitality, all broken
A disease of 80..d®^®f ,, down, and on the verge of Consumption,

nature « stricture of the urethra should ^ ^ht ^ legtored M mlny have been 
only be entrueted to tiiose of «ge ex- when ^yen to die if they would Me 
penence and skill. By our improved Batdo”k B!oo5 Bitters which restores loat

m—»—™-
Èïïi Pror Uw'. iUlphut K.p i.^h«Ptod 

penaary Medical Association, 663 Main bandy form of obtaining the healing yir- 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y. ta” * 8 wlphnr bath.

rW. HŒISTOISr a ooI AO-e............ is ao°3 00
8»

aXsl DHHTAKgR, 6»
.... I» .aa.600<M55SS,a85S&hMeeI r is

lug-WWJBJLim UlillBI'fll'lBi!
I, King Bt., London Prtvnt# Beelden ■■^■864 King

“8 »•* è»
■•IL •W •••' 8 00 »*. •.
:::: ::v !”

«*u» IS ë«
sen 1 » 8 »

:::: vôô '■

4»60Ô 12)«a,YOU HAVE 600

iSMINNESOTA 188Bright’s Dlsesse of the Kidneys,
The shove eymptom» are not developed In 

nny order, but appear, disappear and re
appear until the dleeaee gradually gets a Arm 
graep on the oonetltutlon, the kidney- 
poleoned blood break» down the nervous 
system, and finally pneumonia, diarrhoea, 
bloodleeeneee, heart dleeaee, apoplexy, 
paralysie, or eonvulelon» ensue, and then 
death 1» Inevitable. Thle fearful dleeaee 1»

il e.Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 
Terme. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Beal Estate Agency haa One Million Aoree 
of the Beet Farming Land», Beet Dairy Land 
and Beet Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particular», term» and Information,

r0W P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Steven»' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.

.... 12 » ....
w v.v. '• i« v.v.

not a rare one—it 1» an every-day disorder, 
and claim» more victims than any other 
complaint.

It muet be treated In time or it will rain 
the maetery. Don’t neglect It. WARNER'8 
BAFE CURE haecured thousand» of cases 
of the worst type, and It will cure you If you 
will use It promptly and as directed. It 1» 
the only specific for the universal

higher,” and 
doors.

WESTERN HOTEL.
TÎURMERS WILL CONSULT
M} their own Interests when In London by 
stopping at the Western Hotel.|Best stabling 
In the city. Dining-room first-class.— 

E. PANTOK.Prop.Alfred

RETIRING from BUSINESS-
Brussel* carpet, lape s try ̂ carpet,
mumBR*coV at cos ~■ SlTililFlniffl Toeubwrlbera Circular.

e jo DAWSON,Feelmaew.
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